This project was funded by the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction and the Bad River Early Head Start. Written by the Bad River Language Trainee Program. Our dream is that all of our children will grow up hearing and speaking our language, Ojibwemowin.
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Boozhoo! Makwa indizhinikaaz.
Niniso-biboonagiz.

Boozhoo! Bineshiikwe indizhinikaaz.
Ninaano-biboonagiz.
Mii ongow nimishoomisinaan
miinawaa nookomisinaan.

Nibwaakaawag.
Anooj indizhichigemin
baa-izhaayaang omaa
Mashki-ziibiing.

Indiskigamizigemin ani-ziigwang.
Nimawinzomin niibing.
Nimanoominikemin giizhiging i’iw manoomin.
Aadizooke a’aw nimishoomisinaan biboong.
Nibwaakaawag.

Apane gikinoo’amaagewag.